DR. BABASAHEB AMBEDKAR BIRTH ANNIVERSARY : 13.04.2022

Programme : - Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar birth anniversary: 13.04.2022

Venue : - MAM's Sumatibhai Shah Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Hadapsar, Pune.

Date : - 13/04/2022

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar birth anniversary was celebrated on 13/04/2022 at college library. Dr. Shankar Kemkar, Mr. Dashrath Dunghav and Mr. Dattatraya Chavan expressed their views on this occasion.

Principal Dr. Nilesh Phule, Vice Principal Dr. Kavita Deshmukh, PG coordinator Dr. Vandana Avhad were present along with teaching, non teaching staff, students.

Dr. Shankar Kemkar supervised this programme.

(Dr. Nilesh M. Phule)
Principal
M. A. M's, Sumatibhai Shah Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Hadapsar, Pune-411 028.
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